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Welcome
MX Spa offers a sophisticated retreat where the serene atmosphere provides a sense of well being and
relaxation. You will experience excellence in treatments and leave feeling refreshed and renewed - in mind,
body, and spirit.
Our signature treatments are designed to balance and restore your beauty and energy.
We rest in the shadow of Pikes Peak and are nestled in the Mining Exchange, a Wyndham Grand Hotel. We
have captured the best of Colorado Springs and provide comfort, warmth, and health in a beautiful setting for
all who enter.

Enjoy
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Prior to your service, we invite you to slip
into a plush robe, enjoy a complimentary
glass of wine or champagne, and enjoy
some time in our Sunlighten Sauna,
steam room, or relaxation room.

The Sunlighten Sauna offers healthy and safe infrared therapy that brings several
health benefits including detoxification, pain relief, lower blood pressure and
more. Visit MXSpa.com to learn more about the benefits of infrared. You are
welcome to use the sauna complimentary before your service, or purchase a pass.
Please call ahead to check for availability.
DAY PASS

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

$25
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10 DAY PASS

MONTHLY PASS

$200

$125

GOOD FOR ONE YEAR

GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

body scrubs wraps
ORGANIC BLUEBERRY SUGAR SCRUB
60 minutes ∙ $145 | 90 minutes ∙ $195
Combat high altitude dry skin with this exfoliating blueberry
and soy sugar scrub from Eminence Organics. The natural Alpha
Hydroxy Acids in the raw sugar cane result in an exfoliation that
leaves the skin soft and smooth. An application of an antioxidantrich Blueberry Massage Souffle’ completes this nourishing
treatment. Your skin will thank you! The 90 minute option
includes a full body massage.

COLORADO CRYSTAL SCRUB & BOTANICAL
WRAP ENERGY TREATMENT
90 minutes ∙ $195 | 120 minutes ∙ $240
Using your bioenergetic profile, the therapist hand-blends
Colorado-based Phia products to create a unique aromatherapy
experience. The chia jojoba scrub contains rainbow fluorite
crystals that help to illuminate and polish the skin. The experience
continues with a cocooning wrap of rainforest butters and
nourishing nut oils. A scalp massage utilizing a Moroccan argan
oil concludes this memorable treatment that will leave you
feeling re-energized and ready to face your day. The 120 minute
option includes a full body massage.

MINERAL GLOW SCRUB & THERMAL MUSCLE
WRAP EXPERIENCE
75 minutes ∙ $180 | 105 minutes ∙ $225

Begin your escape with a creamy body scrub with moisturizing shea
butter and an exfoliating blend of sugar and salt crystals. The journey
continues as the back and feet are drenched and wrapped in a layer
of thermal warming clay soufflé to help relieve muscle tension. Enjoy
a decadent scalp massage during the wrap. This luxurious treatment
finishes with a nourishing whipped body cream application using heated
stones. All products are infused with a 72 trace mineral complex that
invigorates tired and sore muscles while leaving your skin healthy and
soft. The 105 minute option includes a full body massage.

BLUEBERRY BLISS SLIMMING WRAP
60 minutes · $150

This wrap, from Eminence Organics, harnesses the power of the
blueberry along with a combination of seaweeds that stimulates cellular
metabolism, improves texture and increases moisture and elasticity. This
experience concludes with a nourishing application of an antioxidantrich Blueberry Massage Soufflé that feeds and hydrates the skin.
Blueberry Scrub & Slimming Wrap Combination
Combine the skin smoothing benefits of the Blueberry Scrub along with
Slimming Wrap for the ultimate body treatment. 90 min · $199 120 min,
includes full body massage · $245
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massage
MX SIGNATURE MASSAGE
60 minutes · $155 | 90 minutes · $195

COLORADO RIVER STONE MASSAGE
60 minutes · $165 | 90 minutes · $199

For a massage experience as unique as you are, this service
begins with a sensory journey where you select your desired
aroma. Your massage is hand tailored to your individual
needs blending traditional and therapeutic massage
techniques. The mineral rich massage cream helps to ease
muscle tension and softens the skin. You will feel restored
and renewed.

Polished Colorado River stones are heated and applied to tired
muscles. The heat of the stones, combined with various massage
techniques work to relax muscles and send you into a blissful state
of relaxation.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
60 minutes · $165 | 90 minutes · $199

Treat yourself to the ultimate Colorado experience and allow our
massage therapists to melt the tension away. This therapeutic
massage utilizes a naturally grown concentrated CBD Treatment
Balm. The Colorado CBD Balm helps to reduce inflammation and
relax the muscles allowing for optimal massage therapy benefits.
You are sure to leave more relaxed and with a new found comfort
in your own skin.

Increased circulation, enhanced muscle function, repair
and elasticity are some of the therapeutic effects of deep
tissue massage. The massage combines deep and medium
pressure to break up muscular knots and aid in recovery.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
60 minutes · $150 | 90 minutes · $190
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Our classic Swedish massage incorporates light to medium
pressure to promote relaxation, enhance circulation, relieve
muscular tension, stimulate lymphatic flow and flush out
toxins.

COLORADO COMFORT CBD MASSAGE
60 minutes · $175 | 90 minutes · $215

SOLE DELIGHT FOOT MASSAGE
30 minutes · $75

COUPLES RETREAT MASSAGE
60 or 90 minutes · Price Varies

Let our therapists transport you to a state of bliss, one foot
at a time. Begin with your feet enveloped in a warmed
towel followed by a relaxing foot massage utilizing various
pressure point techniques. Perfect after a day of hiking Pikes
Peak or just a long day on your feet.

Enjoy any of our massages in one of our beautiful couples suites.
Complete the heavenly experience by adding a soothing soak
in our Kohler VibrAcoustic Bubble Massage Chromatherapy
Tub. This luxurious soak will increase your treatment time by
25 minutes. When booking, please let us know which type of
massage you prefer.

MASSAGE BREAK
30 minutes · $75
Enjoy a neck and back massage on your lunch break or if
you are crunched for time and leave feeling refreshed with
this focused massage. This is also a perfect spa sampler for
anyone new to spa services.

MOTHER-TO-BE MASSAGE*
60 minutes · $150 | 90 minutes · $190
Allow us a little time to take care of the mother-to-be. This is
a special massage technique that — along with high quality
and supportive prenatal cushions — will cradle you and your
baby.
*must be in second or third trimester for this option

For the ultimate special occasion, you may want to add
chocolate covered strawberries and champagne $40
Or add chocolate covered strawberries only

24

$

The Kohler VibrAcoustic Bubble Massage Chromatherapy Tub is a one
of a kind experience. The VibrAcoustic calms and soothes with the sound
of vibration technology. Concealed speakers send sound through the water
to gently massage the body. Instrumental compositions offer four different
levels of relaxation. Chromatherapy is the use of different soothing colors in
the tub to further enhance the experience, and the champagne bubbles will
complete this relaxation journey.
May be added to any couples massage $45
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skin care

MX ORGANIC SIGNATURE FACIAL
60 minutes · $145

Your skin and senses will delight in this classic European
customized facial, incorporating vibrant aromas, organic
textures and revitalizing face and neck massage. Treating your
skin to this experience will deliver results from nature’s most
potent and active ingredients.

PURE OPULENCE OXYGEN FACIAL
60 minutes ∙ $180 | 90 minutes ∙ $235
MX Spa’s most result driven facial. In this facial, we combine
the effects of technology with the relaxation of the hands on
experience. Pure oxygen is used as a delivery system to infuse
the skin with rich serums and hyaluronic acids to provide
hydration while it plumps up fine lines and wrinkles. This is the
perfect option for a special occasion or to heal and hydrate
your skin. The best choice for those concerned with the effects
of aging as well. The 90 minute option includes an additional
atoxelene peptide eye and lip treatment and a NuFace
Microcurrent lifting treatment.
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MX ORGANIC ADVANCED FACIAL
60 minutes ∙ $155
Our skilled estheticians customize a unique facial experience
that takes our ‘signature facial’ to the next level by including
your choice of either an eye and lip collagen treatment, a
Nu-Face microcurrent ‘facelift’ or a customized no-downtime
organic peel. Leave this treatment looking and feeling
your best!

MX ORGANIC PLATINUM FACIAL
90 minutes · $195
This decadent facial will address all aging concerns. It will begin
with our Warming Mineral Back Treatment to help
melt tension away. This facial will be completely customized
to target your skin care concerns using the ultimate in organic
skincare. It will include an organic, no-downtime peel to unveil
healthy skin. The journey continues by lifting and toning the
skin using the NuFace microcurrent device. Lastly, we apply a
lip and eye collagen treatment that helps to hydrate the eyes
and lips, aids with dark under-eye circles and plumps the lips.
This treatment is concluded with a luxurious arm and neck
massage that transports you to a state of bliss!

GENTLEMEN ONLY FACIAL
60 minutes ∙ $145

REFRESHER FACIAL
30 minutes · $75

A facial that is designed with gentlemen in mind. Enjoy
the deep cleansing and regenerating products which also
soothe razor burn and sensitivity. Includes massage of face,
shoulders, neck and scalp.

This refreshing facial includes a cleanse, exfoliation and
treatment mask. Concluded with an antioxidant moisturizer
leaving your skin with a beautiful glow.

WARMING MINERAL BACK TREATMENT
30 minutes ∙ $80
This purifying back treatment deeply cleanses and exfoliates
the back with a Geranium Mint Sugar and Salt scrub. Warmed
towels remove the scrub and prepare the back for a soothing
thermal clay mask that soothes the skin and repairs tired
muscles. An application of whipped body lotion completes
this treatment that leaves your back feeling revitalized.

MINI LIFT OXYGEN EYE & LIP TREATMENT
30 minutes · $80
Give yourself a boost with this one of a kind treatment.
Atoxelene serum is specifically designed to treat expression
lines around the eyes and lips. This peptide rich serum is
infused into the deeper layers of the skin with oxygen. The
signs of aging are plumped and smoothed, leaving you bright
eyed and ready to face the day!
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waxing
EYEBROW SHAPING · $25
LIP WAX · $20
CHIN WAX · $20
BROW, LIP AND CHIN COMBO · $55
EYEBROW TINT · $20
HALF ARM · $30 | FULL ARM · $45
UNDERARM · $25
HALF LEG · $45 | FULL LEG · $65
PARTIAL BACK · $45 | FULL BACK · $70
PARTIAL CHEST · $45 | FULL CHEST · $70
CLASSIC BIKINI · $55
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nail care

MX SPA SIGNATURE MANICURE
45 minutes ∙ $55

GENTLEMAN’S PEDICARE
45 minutes · $55

MX CLASSIC MANI
30 minutes ∙ $40

COLORADO RIVER STONE CBD PEDICURE
60 minutes · $85

Pamper yourself with our signature manicure. Including a warm
soak, nail trim and file, cuticle nourishment and a warm lotion
massage — complete with a polish application.

Great when you need a clean up between full nail services.
Includes soak, nail shaping, light lotion application and polish.

MX SPA SIGNATURE PEDICURE
60 minutes ∙ $70

Enjoy a mineral soak, hydrating exfoliation, relaxing massage, callus
work, cuticle nourishment, filing, shaping and trimming before a
beautiful polish application.

MX CLASSIC PEDI
30 minutes · $45

Men need a break, too. Invigorate and renew tired feet while our
technicians help you relax. This service includes a mineral soak,
nail and foot care, and a stress-relieving foot and leg massage.

Allow us to elevate your pedicure experience. Your feet will be
groomed and pampered by our expert nail technicians. This
service is enhanced by a warm stone foot and leg massage,
helping stimulate circulation and soothe muscles. Top it off with
a polish of your choice.

Enhancements
· ECO-fin, a paraffin alternative soak $10
· French Polish $15
· Gel FX Polish $20 (lasts up to 2 weeks)

For those on the go and between regular pedicures. Includes
a soak, nail shaping, light lotion application and polish.
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salon services
BANG OR BEARD TRIM · $15
HAIRCUT AND STYLE · $85
SHAMPOO & STYLE · $55
MEN’S HAIRCUT · $35
BRIDAL OR SPECIAL OCCASION UPDO · $85
BRIDAL OR SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP · $85

MAKEUP APPLICATION
$50 | with lesson $65
Let us assist you in achieving that certain look you would like to
have with our flawless mineral makeup line.

WEDDING UPDO CONSULTATION
$70
Let one of our stylists help you come up with an updo look that will
make your special day more than perfect. Our stylist will suggest
ideas that will help you create exactly what you desire.

MX SPA SIGNATURE HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT
$90
Please be aware that pricing may vary based on the length and density of the hair.
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Indulge in this tension relieving hair and scalp treatment. Your scalp
will be massaged with a stimulating tea tree oil blend to balance
and help maintain a healthy scalp. Followed by a shampoo and a
customized conditioning treatment. Complete with a blowout to
show off your newly hydrated hair.

spa packages
MX SIGNATURE PACKAGE
4 hours ∙ $375

MX SPA SAMPLER PACKAGE
1.5 hours · $175

Let us pamper you with our Signature Package that includes our
Signature Massage, Signature Facial, Signature Manicure and
Signature Pedicure. Spend four hours with us and leave feeling
refreshed, invigorated and in a state of total relaxation.

Enjoy a massage, facial and pedicure break with us. Perfect when
you would like to experience a taste of everything.

A DAY OF PERFECT PAMPERING
6 hours · $575
Select one of our 90 minute massages, plus the Blueberry Bliss
Slimming Wrap, our Pure Opulence Oxygen Facial and our
Signature Manicure and Pedicure. Your day also includes your
choice of one of our delicious and healthy spa entrées.

GENTLEMAN’S PACKAGE
3 hours · $330
Enjoy a Signature Massage, Gentleman’s Facial and Gentleman’s
Pedicare. Along with your pedicare we include your favorite choice
of microbrew.

PACKAGE JUST FOR YOU
Choose any three spa services you desire and receive a 10 percent
discount off your total.
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spa policies
CANCELLATIONS

SPA ATTIRE

24 hours advance notice is required to change or cancel any
spa services. Appointments canceled with less notice will
result in half the cost of the services being charged. If you
do not show up, the full service will be charged.

We recommend wearing comfortable clothing. Separate facilities
and steam rooms are available for men and women. If you
choose, undergarments may be left on during services. However,
our therapists are skilled in proper draping procedures to ensure
your comfort and privacy.

SOFT VOICES, QUIET MINDS
Please speak quietly during your visit in consideration of all
guests, including you, who are enjoying spa services.

CELL PHONES
We understand the desire to stay in touch. However,
in consideration of all spa guests, cell phone use is not
permitted beyond our spa reception desk.

VALUABLES
Please secure your valuables before visiting the spa.
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GRATUITIES
We recommend a gratuity of 20%. However, gratuities are always
at the discretion of our guests.
· Guests without spa services may enjoy the steam room
and Sunlighten Sauna for a $25 fee.

HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS
Please inform us of any health considerations or special needs
prior to your visit. Certain conditions are contradicted for certain
treatments. Please inquire if you have any concerns or questions.

RESERVATIONS AND GROUPS
We recommend planning ahead with advance reservations
especially with large parties. We welcome the opportunity to assist
you with your planning and making your experience special.

AGE POLICY
Spa guests must be 18 years of age to receive massage treatments
and 16 years of age to receive a facial. Younger guests may receive
a massage with parent present. Younger guests may receive nail or
salon services with an adult present. No guests under 14 years of
age are permitted to use the steam room.
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